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ƽ� A one-on-one session with your coach  

& unlimited messaging during the program

ƽ� Personalized coaching sessions & group  
sessions with award-winning nutrition expert  
&WLPI]�0SǺ�7)�+ other experts
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ƽ� Tips & Tricks for better omega 3 sources

ƽ� VIP Online support community
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ƽ� A desire to learn more about healthy fats  

a week long commitment

ƽ� Permission from your physician or a  
referral from your provider to participate.

© 2022 The Better Nutrition Program. These programs are not intended to replace or contradict your practitioners recommendations including  
medications, supplements, and food recommendations. Access is available only through a licensed or credentialed healthcare professional. 

7*&)=�84�,*8��8&78*)$�Simply tell your practitioner “Sign Me Up” to get enrolled.  
Then look for an email from Programs@thebetternutritionprogram.com.  
We look forward to meeting you and helping you incorporate better sources of healthy fats! 

Fat.
The word makes you cringe doesn’t it? Well what if we told you omega 3 fatty acids are not only healthy, 
but essential? And that our body cannot produce them so we must consume them. Too often we eat  
excess of the wrong kinds of fats (which can make us fat!) but this program will help you identify and  
YTKVEHI�]SYV�MRXEOI�WS�]SYƶVI�KIXXMRK�MR�XLI�FIRIǻGMEP�OMRH��8LI�VMKLX�FEPERGI�EPWS�TVSQSXIW�E�LIEPXL]�
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which in turn help your body run better. In this week long challenge  
you will learn tips about sourcing healthy Omegas 3s, upgrading  
what you already consume, and how to properly store and cook  
with them (equally important!). Our fun app and team of health  
coaches are ready to begin this journey along side you.  
Cheers to upgrading your Omegas! 

OPTIMIZING Omega 3s™



Optimizing Omega 3s™, powered by The Better Nutrition Program and Ashley 

0SǺ�7)� is an interactive program that will help you identify and prioritize getting 

in Omega 3 fatty acids. Fat!? But fat isn’t good for you, right!? WRONG. The prob-

lem is we get in way too many not-so-good-for-you fats and we want to show you 
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and brussel sprouts. Why, you ask? Because fatty acids play an important role in 

our health by helping the body run better. They help fat-soluable nutrients from 
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doesn’t make Omega 3s so we need to consume them in our diet. That’s where 
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incorporate a better balance of healthy fats in a way that works for you! 

This week long evidence-based and practitioner-proven program helps you 

upgrade and identify your better food choices and supplements. This allows you  

to get in healthy omegas as well as better practices for storing and cooking with 

them, which is equally important. Each day you will track your intake, get tips, 

recipes, and inspiration to help you identify and make your better nutrition and 

lifestyle choices. In addition you will meet virtually with a coach to help personal-

ize the recommendations for you and your lifestyle (plus, you can message them 
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knowing what to do and doing it more often. This personalized program meets you 

where you are and helps make getting in healthy fats both fun and doable.
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program IS FOR YOU. It’s as easy as asking your practitioner to sign you up, and 

getting a welcome email from us with your access to the app*. You will receive a 
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ized approach will guide you every step of the way. Let’s do this! 


